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If the natives of the isle^id of Aoba might reasonably be
described as the most perfidious and cold-blooded in the Hew
Hebrides in the mid-eighties of the last century (see, for
example, the story entitled "The "May Qpeen" Liassacfe"), the
natives of the island of Kalaitc-: might similarly be characterized"
as far as the Solomon Islands vjcre concerned. Thus,
Captain /irthur T. Brooke of H.I-I.S. Opal in a despatch to
Rear-Admiral G. Tryon in Sydney, dated the 25th June, I886,
vrrote:-

"... during my last visit to the Solomons, I had heend right
through that the Malayta natives v;cre the most treacherous
and least to be trusted, at the present time', of all the
na-tives in the Solomon Group".

Again, Sear-Admiral Tryon himself, in addressing the High'
Commissioner for the "Jestern Pacific in e, letter dated the
8th July, 1886, referred to the Kalaita men as -

"na,tives well known to be treacherous and cruel". ' "

Indeed there vjas evidence of these qualities of the Halaita
men as late as the mid-twenties of the present century when a
European District Officer and his companion Cadet v;ere, though
entirely defenceless and without giving the slightest provocs,tion,
brut0,1 ly murdered on th0,t island.

But, if the Malaita men were treacherous and cruel, the
circu.mst£nces which gave rise to this reputation in the eighties
were such that their actions could be condoned, at least in some
degree. In telling the following tale, entitled "The Case of the
"Young Dick" - a tale of treachery, bloodshed and massacre of
Europeans and Malaita men alike, eVery effort has been made to
bring out the facts that, even if violence and treachery were
endemic and commonplace amongst the natives themselves in mid-
century, such characteristics vrere gneatly inteaisified and and
made more widespread in consequence of the creation of an
environment which they had no part in originating.

The opening chapter in the story is set out in the follo^cing
report of Captain 13rooke to Rea,r-Admiral Tryon in Sydney, the
various enclosures to the teport and some additional minor facts
being interpolated in parenthesis in the report so as to ensure
the completeness and smooth rujining of the narrative.

"attempted murder of John Hornidge, boatsv;ain of the Queensland
labour-vessel, "Young Dick", by natives of the village of Roa.,

1 r.-T o, _ _ I I •,eaot side of Malayta Island, Solomon Group, about 6 miles to
northv/ard of Saa.

H.M.S. "Opal" off Saa,
halayta Island, 8 May, 1886,

Sir,
I have the honour to inform you that, on my arrival at

Fort Adam, Malayta Island, I found the laibour vessels "Young Dirhn
and "Meg Merrilies" (on a recruiting voyage from Fiji) at anchoT>
The "Young Dick", v/ith the signal flying - "in vrant of medical
assistance", which was at once sent.
2. On my anchoring, the Government Agent of the "Young Dick"
lir. Popham, reported that the boatswain, Jolm Hornidge, v/hile
recruiting at a village called Roas, on the 2nd May, 1886,
had been tomahawked and very nearly killed by the natives of th +
place. I inclose a copy of Mr. Pooharn's entrv in his
log respecting the circumstance.

pham's entry in his official
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(Copy of the Government Agent's log, -ship "Young Dick", Sunday,
2nd Kay, I886.

•.' Boats left the vessel while at anchor in "haramasiki Bay"
• ' Malayta, a.t 6.I5 a.m., and at about 7*15 a.m.the recruiter was

persuaded to go ashore by an apparently friendlj'- native; he was
- not long away before he vjas noticed running dovjn to the boats

' • with several tomaha/wk wounds, but no natives were to be seen
. anyvjhere. After being picked up several shots were fired into

p the bush while the boats vrere pulling out towards the vessel.
•• • John Hornidge, the recruiter, sta,tes that he v;as not far

from the houses (i-Jhich V7ere on the beach) when tv/o men rushed
at him with tomahawks and knocked him dovjn tvjice, inflicting

7 vjounds at the same time, v/hen he managed to produce his
revolver and they cleared away. The six chambers were discharged

• ; in the direction in vjhich they ran, but he did not see them at
, • the time of firing.

Got Tinder v?ay at 10 a.m., and roTinded up in Port Adam at
5»30 p.m., the "I'leg Kerrilies" lying close to. Since arriving
iu Port Adam I have discovered from a neighbouring chief that
the man v/ho decoyed the recruiter a.shore vowed vengeance
against the first vfhite man he could get ashore on accoTint of
his chief dying in Fiji vjhen he was serving there.

There is one vjound almost severing the vertebrae, and four
deep cuts in the fleshj'' part of the back, which I have sewn up,
vjith the assistance of Mr. Bevan, Government Agent, per
"Meg Kerrilies". There is also one large piece of flesh cut
off the heel of right foot.).

I at once went on board the "Young Dick", and took dom the
statements of Hornidge and the other three T^hite men who were in the
b 0 at s.

(stater:.ent made before me on bo rd the schooner "YoTing Dick" by
John Hornidge belonging to that ship at Port Adam, Malayta Island,

on 6th May, 1886.
"I vjent ashore recruiting as I had been ^shore getting water
tv/ice before. A boy, Rady, who had been living on board the
"Young Dick" some three da.ys, v;as on the beach and asked me to
go up. I went up and was talking, and asked him v/hen the other
boy (a recruit) would be coming down; he said directly, so
I waited about four minutes. Another man then came along with a
long-hendled tomahaivk; he stood up and looked at me but did not
speak. I told him I would go dovm to the boat (Rady understood
Aiglish, having served a term in Fiji); as I turned sideways
owards the beach, a tout 50 yards off, I received a liov7 from

each of the tomahavjks V7hich knocked me down. I got up and V7as
vnocked dovTn again with two more blov7s; then I went for the
oats - got in, and was pulled off. I will swear I gave no

provocation in any ivay, and I had always been good friends
with Rady".).

(statement made before me on the schooner "Young Dick" by
p-omas Grittenden, belonging to that ship, at Port Adam,
nalayta Island, on 6th May, I886.

^ covering boat last Sunday morning (2nd May), Wethen to the village called Roaw. The
recruiting boat then backed in and we laid off. Rady V7as on the
beach and began conversation V7ith Hornidge. I lost sight of
ornidge for two minutes about. The next time I saw him he was

running down to the boat wounded, and got into my boat, and
we returned on board. Hornidge fired his revolver about four
times from the boat".).
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(I'homas Donelly called "before me, end on being first questioned
as to the time Hornidge vias absent from the boat, positively
declared "onlj'" tv?o minutes". He vjas one of the recruiting
boat's crevj, and he fully corroborated Grittonden';
statement}.

(Alfred Lovett called before me, and on being first questioned
g.s to the time Hornidge was absent from the boat, positively'-
declared only tvjo or three minutes. He v/as in the covering
boat, and he fully corroborated Grittenden's•statement).

"3. I.r, Popham said the reason he was not in the covering boat
as usual was on account of the schooner being anchored so close in;
he did not think it necessary, and both he end Ga-^tain Rogers stated
that they were certahn the boat was not quite a quarter of an hour
altogether at this village, and that they saw the boats pulling
quickly-away, and counted the four shots fired by Hornidge from his
revolver as they pulled out.

I beg to enclose the statements of these men.

5* The Rev. R.B. Gomins, of the Llelanesian Kission, at Haa,
at once vol-unteered to send his boat down to Roas xjitii a message
from me to the chief. Tara Koke, and I therefore virote the
follov/ing which v;as clearly vrritten in the Hota language, by
Kr. Gomins, and transla.ted into the Ka.layta tongue by a, boy from
the Helanesian Kission, vjho was v/ith V.r, Gomins at the time.

( . Lies sage.
Contain of mar>-of-v7ar sends this word to the chief of Roas;-
He finds that white man has been nearly killed by Radi and hi"
men of his village,, five days ago. This i-jhite man could not
have done any harm to anybody, as he had only just gone ashore.
Hov7, Captain of man-of-war says, this man Radi and other men
must be sent on board to him in a Roas canoe, vjhen they will be
examined and dealt justly by, according to what they have done*
or, if he cannot catch them,, the chief of Roas must himself '
come on board and explain why he cejonot get them. If this ig
not done in one day-time, then man-of-viar vjill go round to the
chief's village and punish all the people there. Captain of
mair-o'f-war wants to tell the chief of Roas that the reason he
came to Ilalayta was that he had heard Xirhite man of schooner
had killed a chief some time ago, and he came to inquire obout
it, and has heard, and v/hite man vjill be punished; so, now
that black man harms white man then he must be.punished too.)

This was conveyed, and most certainly clearly translated, to Tara u
chief of Roas. I)ora,v7evfe, chief of Saa, had also accompanied kr.
-nd he being a friend of Tara Koke Xfent in the boat, and did V7hat
could to get Radi end the other men given up, or to come hiraself. ^
Jorav7ev7e, b|ifore leaving this ship, had' it thoroughly explained to
him that if Radi and the other men came on board they v7ould not b
killed, but dealt justly by. At the time I had some hope that thev
would be successful, but on their return they told us that the-y h h?
seen Te.ra Koke, Radi, and all the tribe. That Tara Koke would not •
the men up, or come on boa,rd himself, and that there X'7as no chanc
his ever coming, no matter hov7 long I liked to irnit. I enclose a 1.+̂
from i'lp• Gomins. 'rprinr*+.-incr oYi5r.*hlv whai*. hi c! "hnn+. •c- o-nor.T cUld h. ^

the truth ofand I

their

erComins, reporting exactly V7hat his boat's crew did and he
came to the conclusion tha,t there was no doubt in the trntw
statement.
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.(l.jT. Richard Blundell Gomins to Captain A.J. Brooke.
H.k.S. "Opal", Fort Adam, Ttli I«Iay, I886.

Sir,
In reply to your request to give you all the information

I can collect in reference to the cause of the outrage upon a
white man a.t Roas, on i:a,y 2nd, I heg to inforjp you that I sent
in my hoat today with 3. crev7 of natives connected with my
mission school at Saa, and they met the Rops people upon their

' ovni beach, and saw T?.ra Xoke the chief and Radi the man who led
the attack. Radi decla,red that he himself had no ill vdll
against the vihite man, who gave him no provocation vzliatever;
but on returning home from Fiji he had been taunted by his ovjn
people v.'ith being friendly vfith the white men who stole away
their chief, kau or llahu, four years ago, the news of vfhose
death at Fiji had recently been communicated to them bir another
returned labourer. Being instigated by his friends, he had
decoyed the white man ashore and attempted to take his life.
I have every confidence that my interpreter viho V7ent in the
boat conveyed to the Roas people the message .you sent them by
him, and that he took great pa,ins to explain it to themi. The
ansvjer returned was that Radi vjould not be given up, and the
chief would not,consent to come on bo^rd the "Opal" to explain
matters. The account they give of the stealing of their chief
is that he v;as alongside the boat of a Fiji labour vessel on
his ovjn beach at Roas, and detained them longer than the
people in the boat approved; at last the white man in charge
being angry v/ith him ordered his crew to row out to the ship,
and seized the wrist of the chief holding it firmly on to the
gvinv7ale of the boat. 'Jhen they reached the deep water he. was
dragged on board and carried off to Fiji. There is no means
of knovjing the name of the vessel or any other particulars.).

"6. After carefully weighing and considering the facts of this
case I could not but believe that the attempt on this man's
life vjas one of a most treacherous and cruel nature. The jy,an Radi
had been at Fiji for three years, spoke Siiglish, and had been
three days on board the "Young Bick" as interpreter, and was
evidently only waiting his chance to kill.avfhite man to get a
head, for the reason given in Kr. Gomins' letter. By his
friendliness to the man Kornidge, he xmfortunately put him off
his guard, and enticed him a fewyards from the boat. I feel sure
that there V7as no proveca,tion given at the time.

7. Taking all these facts into careful consideration, I came
to the conclusion that this was a case that it v;as necessary to
inflict punishment by an act of war; that it was impossible to
expect, under the circumstances, to have it tried at any time
by any civilized tribunal, and that it vjas of a nature to
demand punishment. Accordingly, after retiirning Kr. Gomins and
his native boat's crevj back to Saa, I X'jeighed in the morning
of the 8th May from Port Adam, taking the schooner "Young dick"
in tow, and anchored both vessels in the bay opposite Tara Koke'c
village. I considered by having the schooner v/ith me it would
impress on the natives arovind more forcibly the object of my
visit.

8. The country a.round all this part of Malayta is one dense,
high and thiclc forest, snd no house or village could be seen
from the ship; but I had the position of the village vrhere this
tribe lived clearly pointed out bj- some recruits on board the
"Young Dick". I also got a good description from the native
crew of Mr. Gomins' boat.
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" I feel sure I hit upon the right spot, and fired some ijell-
dirooted shell, at the place, and as. the country vias so

• inipsnetrahle, and neither canoes or cocoa—nuts to he seen,
I considered it prudent not to land any men, hut thought that

, . • this mode of punishing them vjould meet the case. On communicating .
' 0.fterwards at 3aa (vfhere I took.hr.. Gomins on hoard, as I did not

• consider it safe to leave him there), I heard that the visit of
the man-of-war, and her subsequent movements, so soon a-fter the
attack on this man, has impressed and. astonished the natives
all round very much.

< • ., Q. It v:as notable that vjhilst at anchor off Tara Koke's village,
no natives vrere seen on his side of the hay, v/hilst on the other

' ' • side the natives cam.e dovm to the beach and stood quietly emd
• ^ • watched the shells being fired.. This gives the .impression that

, .k' • . as thej*" had not committed any outrage they need not he afra,id,
and consequently the greatest care was taken that no harm v.^as

r ) f. , - • done to them. A .greater number vj^re on the beach on the opposite
side to Tara Koke's village as the ship steamed out vfith the

•j. schooner "Young Dick" again in tovj, x-jhich was Cpst off soon

' • • aftervrards.

'S:X
10. " The Staff-Surgeon of this ship gave it as his opinion that
the onlj'' chance of John Hornidge living was careful m.edicalir

[ ' attendance. I he.d him taken on board this ship for treatment
.k..' •

••

1,, /'". , ( staff-Surgeon R.l/. Brereton to Captain .A.T. Brooke.
Report on the condition of John Hornidge, boat a "wain, "Young Dick".

H.H.S. "Opal", Port Adam,? 1886.
.» blP9

. ..V In accordance v/ith your request I have the honour to inform
' you that on our a,rrival at this port I vjent on board the schooner
•"••p. .. "Young Dick", and fovind the boatsvjain, John Hornidge, in the
Y folloviing condition. He v/as suffering from four viounds, vHiich
• were evidently made with a, small axe or tomahax'jk. They were as

• follov;s:- A wound across the nape of the neck 2 in. long, and so
deep as to expose the vertebrae. Secondly, a wound on the back
of the right shoulder 3 in. long and about 1-|- in. deep. Thirdly,
a wotind the same length as the last through the muscles of the
back on the left side, almost exposing the ribs; and |.astly on the
right side of the spine a scrape about 8 in. long, ha,lf an in.
deep at either end, but very shallov; in the middle.
F.S. John Hornidge has progressed favourably under treatment on
board this ship, but is not fit to be moved at present.
Approved - Arthur T. Brooke, Captain, 21 Hay, 1886).

"11. I trust you will approve my proceedings.
I etc.

Arthur T. Brooke,
Captain.".

Two points arising from Captain Brooke's report are perhaps
worthy of comment . The allegation made by the villagers of Roas of the
"stealing" (i.e. kidnapping) of their chief aud his transportation to
Fiji is by no means beyond the bounds of credibility. Kidnapping and
all other forms of deceit were v/idely indulged in by the recruiters
and ships' captains in the early eighties, and the villagers may well
have decided to take their revenge.

The reference to the infliction of punishment by means of "an act
of war", however, deserved some clarification. Although H.L. ships^

' had operated in the Pacific from the early seventies, their aim vjas
i • essentially to assist their own nationals in the islands, especially
' in their rels.tions v^ith the native populations. Though legislation
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'•7'.'̂ '̂ •V.' r.-v/as enacted loj'- the Imperial Parliament in I872 and I875, and pro\'lcled
'• •• "-"PPointment of a High CommiKsioner for the 'Western Pacificestablishment of a Court, the Order in Council autho-rizing

'" such an appointment ajid establishing such a Court vias not made until
, • 1877» But such legislation was designed solely to control British

subjects and there was no provi^n vzith regard to offences committed
• by natives nor pov/ers for their punishment. The High Commissioner had

•i'fy. a,uthority to deal, \-fhether judicially or in an executive capacity
^ • vdth offences committed by persons not British subjects, whether by '
• natives or other foreigners. In effect, he v:as powerless to take

; judicial cognizance of any offence committed by a native, v/hether
_ .* Polynesian, Llelanesian or Kicronesian, not being subjects of Her

- / t'' -• • Majesty, as very few indeed then viere,
•- oi-cler to remedy this situation, the British Gtovernment agreed to

V-creation and operation of what can at best be termed a le-al
• fiction by authorizing commanding officers of H.M. ships, if unable to

• intervene and settle disputes amicably, to punish natives for O'ffence
against British subjects by declaring acts of war against a tribe or ^

v-^:' tribes.- Such acts were in fact often made with considerable formalitv
e.g. by vn?itten missive or notiue. '

But, more often than nob, such acts of war failed in their intended
effects . Sometimes it is true a chief might be taken prisoner or
surrendered, and even on rane ooca-sions suffer capital punishment
but commonly an act of war consisted of the village of the offending

, -tribe being bombarded by H.k. ships. This usually resulted in the
destruction of houses, canoe sheds ^d sometimes canoes, but little

casualties. As: the native houses could be quickly
r . ^ reconstructed by communal labour, this caused no great hardship

though the rebuilding of canoes V7as a more serious matter. But, in
general, the policy was ineffective, though little else could be done

Cfreat Britain assum.ed jurisdiction over the Gilbert and Hllice
• . Islands ^d Solomon Islands in the early nineties and, with Ibrance

a condominiiim over the Mew Hebrides in I9O6, '

+u .4-'̂ '° the narrative of the "Young Dick", it might be thouo-ht
^ disastrous start to the reciniiting voyage, and the loJs

f' Homidge (who was taken to Brisbane), couplerwith the general reputation of the Malaita men, might have
discouraged the captain and his crew from recrtdbing further, at anv
ra e. on Malaita, and especially as they had already engaged thirteen
recrui s. i rtner. Captain Brooke recommended the captains of the
Young Dick" and the "Meg kerrilies" that they should leave the ic,i^

for a time- and not recruit there for the present. But the c^ptainc,
o 1 ships declined to accept the advice, arguing that it was th^ °

best recruiting area in the Solomon Islands and that all was ouio+
The °s.ptain of the "Meg kerrilies" also said that he laiew the'rati.'
round Malaita well and felt quite safe. It was this sublime
con idence and unshakeable belief in thgir own ability to treat
sa ely with natives than caused more tragedies in recruitment -fv,==
any other cause. "

t;

hut the affair at the village of Roas was merely the prelude •;v.
l„t t ^ f "Young Dick", the principal chapters of which were
bv HR n^++ V inquiry held between the 5th and 9th JuneY • Buttanshaw, Police Magistrate at Maryborough, Queensland

s covering report, forwarding depositions and exhibits, briefl4
s mmarized certain salient features of the inquiry as follov7s;-
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Liarybo rough,
11 Jujie, 1886.

"i'

Sir, • -8
I have the honour to forv/ard, under 'separate enclosure,

depositions with exhibits connected with inquiry held here
into an attack made by natives of Serago, Halayta on the crew
of the "Youjig Dick", recruiting vessel.

During this attack the Government Agent, with three of the
European crevj and one recruit, v;ere killed, and the vessel
nearly taken.

I cannot discover that any provocation vxas given to the
natives.

According to the evidence the attack was a preconcerted one,
not the result of sudden excitement. I gather-from the private
memo, of the Government Agent tha,t the natives of Kalayta vjere
iiniformly hostile. . •

• Though the fears of, at least, some of the crevj seem to have
been nretty loudly expressed, there seems to have been no
precaution taken.

Even during the absence of the boats natives in large numbers
were allov/ed on board. I etc.

H.R. Buttanshawj': S.K. ".

(gote - A sketch.of the deck of the "Young Dick" is attached at
the conclusion of this story to facilitate the understanding of the
evidence given by various witnesses).

" Court-house^ Maryborough,
Saturday, 5 June, 1886.

Before H.R. Buttanshaw, Esq., P.M.
INQUIRY into the massacre of the Government Agent and others of

the "Young Dick" recruiting schooner, and other outrages
committed during that vessel's recent voyage to the
South Sea Islands.

.Mr. T. Morton, solicitor, appears on behalf of the owners
of the vessel.

John Hugh Rogers, on oath, saith:- I am the master of the
schooner "Young Dick", licensed to recruit Polynesians, and vjas
master during her late trip to the South Seas; the official log
of the schooner is at the Customs House; the mate keeps the shipi^
log; I left Brisbane for the South Seas vxith the "Young Dick"
the 7th April last; I first called at Guadalcanar, then Kalaytg,.
I think we arrived at Malayta about the 29th April last; on the'
2nd Hay the recruiter, vjhen at Halu, was tomahawked by the
natives.; he was ashore recruiting at the time of the occurrence-
I produce the ship's official log (exhibit a) ; the recruiting h'
was in charge of John Hornidge, and the covering boat in chargg^^"^
Thomas Crittenden; I vjas on board the ship; the boats left about°^
half-past seven in the morning and returned about 8 o'clock in +1.
morning; xi/hen the boats returned John Hornidge, the boatswain
recruiter, was wounded on the.neck, he also had four cuts on th^*^
back and one on the right heel; they did not bring any recruit^ •
the boats; we left that place at 10 o'clock the same day; we
to Port Adam - on the same Island - about 7 or 8- miles avxay-
did not try to recruit there; v;e then went farther along the
coast on the east side of Kalayta; vje got eight boys at Main-
after remaining at Port Adam three or four days Her Majesty'!
"Opal" came there; I went on board her; other recruits examin
passed by Lieutenant i-Jright; I reported to him the attack on ^
Hornidge, at Mabbo, and in consequence that fifteen or sixtee
shells ifiere lired from the "Opal" into the village of Mabbo-

on
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"ka-bbo is about 30 miles distant from Serago, the place vrhere'the
massacre occurred! K.K.S. "Opal" towed us from Fort Adam to

•Kabbo; after leaving Kabbo vie x-forked along the coast till tve
arrived at Serago! vre got there about noon on the 19th Kay! "tbe
boats left the ship between 1 and Z o'clock! some of the natives
ca,me aboard before the boats left, but nothing unusual occtirred!
I was in the recruiting boat myself! there vjere also James Toohey
and three bla,cks, Jack, Api Barogan, and another of the boast's
cret'i, but I don't remember his namej there were two x-rhite men in
the other boat - iUfred Lovett and Thomas Donnelly - and three
blacks belonging to the crew - Sulao, Charlie Ploi-ida, and Toba!
Lackwood vjas the other black in my boat! both boats kept
together all the time! the first went to the beach abreast of the
ship, which v;as lying at anchor about I50 or 200 yards from the
shore! V7e did not land, we talked to the natives from the boats:,
vje pulled from there to a village to the eastv;ard of the ship;
we did not land there nor get any recruits, vje then went past the
ship to the eastv/ard along the coast about a mile and a half from
the ship;, we talked to the natives there, but did not leave the
boats; the natives appeared to be very friendly; and we had no
quarrelling with them at all; we returned to the ship about half-
past 5 that evening, and found everything all right; on the
following morning, the 20th, we left the ship between 9 and 10
the morning; we had the same men in the boats as on the previous
day; we left aboard the ship Kr. Popham, Government Agent;
the mate, Karr; the carpenter, Sean; the cook and stev/ard
H. Kerlin; Thomas Crittenden, able seaman, and Q.P. Laggerbloom
able seaman; Bash, one of the boat's crevr, and fourteen recruits
thirteen of which were brought to Karyborough; the other one was'
killed; v;e first went to the vjestward of the ship, where we had "

. been the day before, without landing anyi-jhere and v;ithout any
distvirbance from the natives; we then saw a flag hoisted at the
fpremast of the ship, signalling us to return to the ship; vje then
pulled back tov/ards the ship; I first sav; the mate and flSrittenden
standing forv^ard on the starboard side when we got to the ship;
vjhen I camffi vdthin speaking distance of the vessel I called out to
the raa,te , Iia,rr , "Bhat is the matter ?" and he replied, "Ke tv7o
arc the only white men left"; I then got aboard and found the
Government Agent in his ovjn cabin; he i^as dead, and v.'as much out
about the face and head; I found the carpenter dead in the dinino-
room, and the cook and steward was just breathing as I got there"^
he died immediately aitervjards; Laggerbloom was lying half in
half out of my cabin; he was not quite dead; the rec3ruit v7as lyin^-
dead on the deck on the port side; there vjere five natives lying ^
dead aboujr the deck; the two men vrho I said were not quite dead.
v;hen I arrived died shortly aftervfards; the mate told me thej)- wen
attacked by the natives, whom they beat off; and those of the or
who vxere dead had been killed by thera^ "the bodies of the dsead
v;hite men viere sevm in canvas and buried in deep v/ater; the
bodies of the natives vfere put overboard; vie got the vessel unde
way abou^t 2 o'clock the following morning, the 21st Kay, and cam^
direct to

was at Kabbo, the second place huichoni, near the Sisters, on thekaryborough; the first place vrhere an outrage occurred
east coast of Kalayta; on that occasion vje were anchored rboiiit
cable-lergth from the shore; a natix-'e came down the beach near
ship; v;e got three recruits that day who told us that a boy
V7anted to recruit on shore; this was .-ibout 6 in the evening; i
could only see one man on the beach; we lowered a boat, and'i
in it myself with Donnelly and three of the boat's crew. Jack
Brogan and Bash; we pulled to the shore, and when we got ther^

c he
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"the native went, into the hush and made motions for the hoat to
remain therej we t; ought the native intended to fire on the hoat, .

. BO we pulled out from,shorej when vie 'were pulling from the shore-
,the na,tives showered arrows §.t us , one of which struck Bash, one
of the boat's crew. The three outrages mentioned hy me are the
onlj^ ones that occurred; Euiohoni is hetv;een Ma.hho and Seragp;
it is ahout 20 miles from Llahho cjid 15 or 16 miles from 3era,go;
there was no disturbance when recruiting the three hoys at
Eu.ichoni; they belonged to the opposite side of the hay from where
we:~were showered with arrows; I have recruited from the three .
places before mentioned on a previous occasion and the natives
al'ways appeared to he very friendly; the only reason I can give
for the attack at Serago v;as plunder; the "Borealis" via.s talcen
hy the natives in l880, and the "Janet Steif<art" close to Serago",
Tal-cen and sworn before me at karyhorough
this day of June? A.D. 1886.

H. R. Butt ans hav7, P . h.

J.H. Rogers.

4"+-r-1-+++

Jolin Hugh Rogers, .recalled: On the morning of the 20th Kay it vras
raining, and the Government Agent v;as unwell and did not go in the
boats; he v:as in the hoat when we obtained the last six recruits;
I am not certain vj-hether he v.'as in the boats at Liabbo; sometimes
the boats v.'ent recruiting vjithout him; when the vessel was
ahchored close to shore, he did not always, go in the boats- the
"I'ieg kerrilies", recruiting vessel from Fiji, -was at Port Adam on
the 2nd Kay;, she had been recruiting at kalayta, but I don't Icnov:
hov; many she recruited there; she had thirty-five on board, but
I don't know how many of them belonged to Malayta; I saw the
master of the "Keg kerrilies"; he made no
natives at Kalayta".
Taken and svrom before me at karyborough
this 7th day of June, A.D. 1886.

complaint to me about the

J.I-. Rogers.

I.R. Buttanshs,v;, P.k.
7-++-.-+++++

(Note - Tvjo books, which make mention of the tragedy, state that
Caotajn Rogers vjas part owner of the "Young Rick"; e, third book
states tha,t Captain Roggrs -

"had formerly avoided kalaita as a place to recruit, being
afraid of the natives, v.'ho long ago had set a price on his
head".

Howe|?Br, in view of the evidence given at the inquiry, vihich was
: not refuted, this allegation seems very unlikely).

+++++++++

Charles Henry llarr, being called, is too drunk to give evidence.

Alfred Lovett, James Toohey, and Thomas Donnelly are called,
but do not appear. Tr „ , , .r, ,

II.R. Buttansha.w,

+++++++++

Thomas Crittenden, on oath, soathi- I am an able seaman; I
signed articles and shipped on the "Young Dick" schooner, at
Brisbane, on the 29th Karch last, with John Hugh Rogers as master-
we sailed to the South Sea Islands for the purpose of recruiting;
I recollect our touohing at th« island of Kalayta, about the
beginning of Kay last; I knew Hornidge, the recr^iiter and
boatswain; I recollect him going ashore then at Kalaytaj I don't
kno'w what he went ashore for^ I v/ent in one boat with .^fred
Lovett, and Donnelly vrent in the other boat with Hornidge;
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" ••• • - "Homidge went ' in the recruiting "boat, and I went in the covering
, • boat; I sav; Hornidge leave the boat and go ashore by himself;

' • there v;as one'native ashore, and Hornidge vjent vjith him in the
\ bush; I sav; him return to the boat about three or four minutes

• •'..r ^ • afterwards;the blood then vxas running from his neck; I afters-iardE
'tv ^'i''" •• •" ' SS'W he was vjounded on the neck, 'shoulder, and back, and also the

heel; both boats then pulled back to the ship, taking Hornidge
• V... .vj, v;ith us; we then sailed to Port Adam; the "Keg Kerrilies" was

i'*"" there v;hen we arrived; the Government Agent came on board and
dressed Hornidge's vjounds; Ir.anember K.t.S. "Opal" coming into
Port Adam while we v;ere there; the Doctor and Lieutenant '.Jright

fcA.l- -- "

•A

* t i 4 •

n'M Came on board; the Doctor attended to Hornidge's wotmds; an
f ^ ' .!'.•• , ; inquiry into the vrovinding of Hornidge ifas held on board the

A- . "Young Dick" ,by Lieutenant liright; I gave evidence a.t that
inquiry vjhich vias talcen dovjn in viriting; the "Opal" then towed us

'Y: ; back to Kabbo V7here Hornidge vjas wounded; v;e anchored, there and
,. the "Opal" fired some shells into the village?; the "Opal" then

r,'-,"' - towed Us out, and we ;vent in the direction of Port Adam a,gain;
'-y, :,A 'I remember a place, which I think is called "Huichoni", near the

"vd_ • 3_,.' Sisters; v;e a,rrived there tvro or three days after v;e left Kabbo;
'•'/ . I believe that is the place where one of the boat's crew, named
, if-,, ' Bash, got struck vriLth an arrow; he was in the same boat as the

•'.-K^, captain at the time, and about 300 yards from the ship; I was not
boats; Donnelly was in the boat vri.th the captain; he vjas

' iP:'v only white man besides the captain in that boat; the man
• L'" . 1 Bash was vrounded in the muscle of the left arm, v.'hich we pinned

," "to his side; he came back to Karyborough vjith the ship; I think
recruited two boys before the arrow v;as fired, and on the same

^ ^ "believe we vjent away early the next morning to a place
A. called Jyoh, about four miles avjay; v?e got one recruit there;

'A 1-• vre then v;ent to tho next bay further on, and from there to Serago-
it -is about fourteen or fifteen miles from the place vjhere the
arrow was fired, to Serago; we arrived at Serago about the
19th May; -we anchored about 200 yards from shore; the recruiting
boat v;ith Captain Rogers, James Toohey and three of the boat's
crew, end the other boat vjith Alfred Lovett, Donnelly and three
of the boat's crev;, then went to the shore recruiting; I rema.ined
aboard; the Government Agent also remained aboard on account of
being unwell; the boats returned that evening without any
recruits; during the time the boats were ashore two or three
dozen natives came from shore to the ship; some of them came on
board; they appea,red to be friendly;there v;as no rov; x;ith them
that day; vjhen the ca,ptain came back vrith the boats there were
one or tvro remaining on boa,rd, the remainder had gone ashore;
on the following day, the 20th of May, the boats x-zent ax^ay; I v;as
sleeping dox-m below xvrhen they left; about half-past 11 that
morning I axroke and v/ent on deck and sav; three or four natives
scuffling:>vD.th the sailmalcer; I didn't Icnov; his name; I had
nothing on but a singlet; I ran back to my bunk and got my
revolver, and v;ent on deck again; the scuffle v;as on the
starboard side; x-;hen I cEune up again from my bimk I went on the
port side; I did not see anjrthing of the sailmaker or any other
x-;hite man; I v;ent along the port side; -when I got as far as the
galley one of the natives from shore tried to stop me; he jumped
in front of me md tried to take hold of me; I shot him and he
fell; I v;ent farther abaft on deck tov;ards the Governmer.t jAgent«
cabin; I then saw about a couple of dozen natives coming tox^ana ^
me from all sides; I could hear blox;s and scuffling abaft and ^
dull sounds as if the natives were tomahav;king the v;hite men* +w
natives tried to lay hold of me and I fired four more shots*'l ^
saw one man fall and the others drew back as if they were ki'lloa
or v;oxnaded; I had one shot left in my revolver; I then xjent'dcvm

,9
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"the forecasa.e, .put on my trousers, filled mj'- pocket ifith
cartridges, took my Snider, and vjent on-d-edk s.gain; I vxent up the
port lov;er rigging of the foremast as far as the fore5''EXd; I
could then see the na.tives running about with tomeliavjks; I then
fired at all I could see^ I may have fired a couple of dosen
shots; I fired all I had but tvro; the firing continued for about
ten or twelve minutes; the natives got under the aiimings and I
could not see them; I then vjent down• on deck; during the time I
was aloft I heard occasional shots under the awnings from the
after part of the ship; before I came dovm on deck I savi two
canoes vihich vjould hold a,bout twenty each and several
catamarangs; when I first ca,me on deck some of the recruits viere
round the forecastle hatch, and tv:o vrere aloft; when I. wont on
deck from aloft some of the recruits went and got bows and arrows
from the galley, and one of the boat's crevj, v/ho vjas sick, had
a Snider; I armed the recruits as well as I could, and placed
some on one side of the ship and some on the other to keep the
natives off; after I fired four or five shots some of the
natives jumped overboard into the water; after I. placed the
recruits on each side of the ship I v/ent over tne top of the
house abaft and sa,w three or four natives rushing round the
house; I shot one from the top of the house; he vias by the wheel
and trying to get avjay from me; the others got away out of sight-
the mate, Charles Marr, then sang out, "Is that you Tom ?"; I '
replied "Yes, come out, I thinlc the deck is cleared"; he then
carne out on deck and I jumped on the deck from the top of the
house; I said to him "Look out there are some a-boand yet" ; vje
then searched the ship; we f.ound one native hiding behind a cort*
I shot him vihile he remained behind the coat; the shot vient '
through the ooat and shot him dead; I then sav; the Government
Agent lying on his back across the floor of his room; he was dead*
we made a further search, but foimd no more natives aboard; the '
tvjo canoes had then gone ashore, but there were several
catamarangs alongside the ship with natives in them; I then took
the ensign and mahe it fast to the fore-truck; that was the
signah for the boats to return; I could not see the ship's boats
then; during the search v;e saw the bodies of the carpenter and
cook in e. place on deck which *we call the dining-room; it ig
betvjeen the two houses; the sailraaker vjas lying in the captain'c,
room; he v?as not quite dead; he lived half-an-hour afterwards* ^
he asked me to give him a drop of brandy; he was alive v/hen th
boats returned; he said sOjj,ething about his mother and a vjatch^
but I could not make out vrtiat it was; he said nothing more; -fcv,'
carpenter and cook wgre breathing when I first saw them; thev ^

*1 «"3 •! ^ A » « ^ ^ ^ J- 1 * _L i _ _C* _1_ ^ 1 -died in a few minutes afterwards; neither of them spoke; I
the wounds; on the body of the sE,ilmaker; his left arm was out •
tv;o, it was hanging by the flesh on the one side; the left

sideof his skull was lifted off the brain; his jaws vrere smashed
his teeth knocked in; his back vras cut in pieces; the cook

Wascut across the forehea.d, his brains vrere runni rg over his fgl
the carpenter was also cut on the front part of the head and f'
the bra,ins running on his forehead; the Government Agent, Kj.
Popham, had his face smashed in; tha.t vras the only wound I
noticed on him; there vrere five natives and one recruit lyin^
on the deck; I noticed gunshot xTOunds on ocne or tvro of the borx'̂ *^^^
I don't knovr hovr the recruit p*nt killed: he was cut, a'nmi+ j., ^tss:t knovr hovr the recruit got killed; he was cut about th

a.X Y^<r»+.nY»yi t.tci •iA£s-r»r\*i'»++. K ci mi3+.+. 4: n 4*TAy-» ^ ithe boats returned and vre reported the matter to the Captain^
then sevred the white ricn up and buried than in deep vrater fh
others vre put overboard;, xre then washed the decks and s i]^ +
night for Karyborough, arriving at r/oody Island on Tuesday i
the 1st instant; I noticed 2 or 3 tomahavrks lying on the^deck^ '̂
did not belong to the ship; they must have belonged to the
and, had marks of blood on them.
Taken and sworn before me at Thomas Grittenden. ^
Maryborough, this 7"th day of June, 1886 A.i).

H.R* Puttanshaw, P.k.
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"••' . • Charles Henr,y Karr, on .oath, saith:- I am the first mate on the
"Youii{r Dick" schooner, Captain Jolm Hugh Rogers; we left Brishane in

•Jfi.ip'; :• April on a cruise to the South Seas to recruit; I remember our being
'Air; - islamd of Kalayta in April last; I knov: Hornidge v.dio was

, . boatsv7a,in and recruiter; I recollect his going ashore at a place
called I-iabbo on the island of Kalayta; he v;ent ashore to try' and
recruit; he vjent in the recruiting boat with a man named Thomas
Donnelly; Hornidge vias in charge of the boat; the covering boat also
went to the shore with Thomas Crittenden in charge; I heard shots
fired from the boat when I was on board the ship; I think I heard two

_ shots fired; I could not see vjhat was going on ashore; the boats came
. towards the ship as fast as they could; v:e vrere anchored about 200

' yards from the spot on shore vihere the boats V7ent; xvhen the boat
r- arrived at the ship, I saw Hornidge was v/ounded; he had six different

wounds; one of them on the back of the neck, four on the back, and one
on the heel; thej'- V7ere cuts, and appeared to have been done with a
tomahavik; the boats brought no recruits xirith them; the Government Agent
was not in either of the boats; it vias rainy ireather; he had a slight
touch of fever, and said he did not viant to get vret; about 10 o'clock
that morning we got under weigh, and saildd to Port Adam about 7 or 8
miles off; at this time vxe had some recruits on board, v/hich v;e
o^'tuined from the south—east end of Malayta; we stayed at Port Adam

• several daj'-s, but did not get any recruits; we did not try to recruit
•, there; vre left Port Adam, went a.long the coast in a north—westerlydirection; three days after, Hornidge was tomahaviked; we sav; K.k.S.

A;7/,; • "Opal" at Port Adam; the Commander and Doctor came on board; I don't
; , know whether an inquiry v:as held on bocnd the "Yomg Dick" bj^ the

Commander, Lieutenant Wright, with reference to the tomahawking of
jlornidge; the "Opal" towed us back to kabbo x-rhere Hornidge x-7as
tomahav7ked, and then fired some shots on shore V7hich knocked down a

• cocoa-nut tree; the "Opal" then towed us out to sea, and x-.'e sailed
' ' along the coast in a north-x-xcsterly direction aga,in; V7e arrived at a

' J ^ • place called Pyramid Rock, a naj?rov7 passage that divides the island in
"to Serago; we anchored about I50 yands from the"

the boats X'7ent ashore soon after V7e anchored on the first da.y,
. and returned a-bout half past five; the natives came on 'board that day,

they sx^ara from the shore, but nothing unusual occurred; it vras on the
^ 9th Hay last, that x-7e arrived at Serago; on that day Oaptain Rogers

as recruiter, and a man named Toohey V7ent in the recruiting boat, and
Lovett ajid Donelly x-xent in the covering boat; the Government Agent

•' , remained on board; the boats returned that daij'- x-7ithout any recruits;on he folloxving da;-, the 20th Lay, the boats V7ent from alongside
^ a out 10 o'clock in tlxe morning vjith the same men in the boats as on

day; the boats v.'ere in sight all the time they X'7ere
^s .ore; x-7hen the boats left, there remained on board Thomas Crittenden
T William Bean, the cook Henry Lerlin, the sailmalcer. 'Government Agent, Mr. Popham, and myself; these x-jere

le X7 1 e men remaining on board; there x^rere also fourteen
lecrui s, and Bush, one of the ship's crex-?; there V7ere no natives from
shore on x^hen the ship's boats left; about half-anrhoxir after the

oa s e 5 saw a canoe with six natives cone from the shore on boi-n
hev ail cam A nn t ji .. .... ^ey a deck; I sax-7 them on deck the night before; one of them

sai 0 me ne boy xv'ant to go along a Ilaryboro"; I xrent round to the
Government Ap-en+io ....
P . . J. crwj.»..7AX^ cv I'lcto. U U X tJ 9 X VVtJXiO xvyuiiu. UUovernmen Agent s cabin; the Government Agent i-zas then sitting on a
so a rea ing a novel, and I said to him "Here is a boy warts to sign"-
J:® I sign him at once"; I then went'
4.®"® ua. ives, iuid could then see others sv7imming from the landto\-7ards tne snip; I should say there were about fifteen to twenty; ?+

6 sailmalcer V7as standing alongside of myself; the cook
Merlin, and tne carpenter Bean were standing in the centre of the -hin
near the mam hatch; the plan produced is a sketch of the deck Sf the
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J'Young Dick"; "the ship vrhs cjichored v;ith her starboard side nearest
"the island; the native v/lio spoke to me,before, and' v:ho Was the onlv

one ;vho conld cpeaJe English, said to me vihen I v;ent back to him
from the Government Agent's cabin •. "Dig fellow master come and talce

— • — O

my pay", meaning the chief would cojae for the trade for the
recruit; I v/ent back and said to the Government Agent, "The chief

• is coming off to take the pa '̂" for the boy"; I then v/ent, to the
tra.de-room, made up the trade and put it on the dining-room table
before the chief came on board; tvjo of the natives went back in the
canoe, ana returned with the chief; there were five a.ltogethcr in
the canoe the second time; during the time, the canoe went ashore
som.e of the natives swam to the ship, others came alongside in
catamarangs; v;hen the chief arrived on board there were about
tijenty-fiye natives on deck; they were quite nalced, and I did not
see anything about thcm; I then said to the native v/ho spoke to
before, "Boy, come no'w and make fj,e pc-pcr"; the boy vjho uias then
standing near me I took round to the door of the Government Agent'-
ca,bin; the other natives vjere then spread about over the deck*
I left the boy and the native who had spoken to me outside the doo
of the C-overnment Agent's cabin; I then went into the dining-roon*^
tnc cook end the carpenter v;ere there; I said to the carpenter
"Chips, look out for the trade", meaning the trade I had left on
the table; I v/as standing with iry hands on the table; the native
who had spoken English before came round to the dining-room "
passing the captain's ce.bih, and said to me, "Big fellow master
want three more tomahawk"; as soon,as he said that I stepped back
from the table and shut the door of the boatswain's cabin, which^
had been made into a trade-room; when I went into the dining-roo
and spoke to the carpenter the chief was there v;ith other native-,
when I had closed the door I stood leaning agadnst the upright
in the passagevjay between the two rooms, looking at the trade on
the dining-room table, vdth my face tovjards the natives; the cki ,p
then pve a yell and caught hold of me by the v/rist of the left
and higher up the arm, and another caught hold of my other arm
tried to pull me out of the dining-room; the chief then caueht
of tne first finger of my left hand and bit it; it still bear., +1
m^^s of the bite; I then freed myself of my one hand and hit +k
chief in the face with my fist; I then draw back into the doorw-
of^my room, two natives still holding on to ray one arm; with th"^^
other arm I reached across my bunk and got my revolver; I then °
+ natives that had hold of mv arm'
5%. (iropped dovm; I believe they -were dead; I was in theof firing a third shot, the only one left in my revolver, when

native vrtio was in the dining-rpom snatched the revolver from mof
I then stepped back into my ovm room and shut the door half +-
then picked up a Snider and took two or three cartridges whiek ^
lyinfir on mv . r,..,: , , , . . vvaxcnlying on my writing desk, loaded the Snider, and looking thrnn

a, native with a tomahawk coming from the. - 7' ^ vil. ci. ^urnini<5: rrnmdining-room into the passage; I fired at him and he left tho
ran nn . ... _ ieix tne pag,^ran on deck, and ^ell into the water; the tomahawk the nativo^J'̂ ^^Se
was tae first om I had ssenjl ,,as loading my Snider agS
room darf.ened; I then had my face to the door, and Iddki^-o.
sav; a native with a tomahawk kt the .side w-inWrM.r ^°m^d3aw a native with a tomahawk kt the side windov; of my cabin •
are two vandows in my cabin, one of which is on the side* tW
was "trying to tomahawk me; I turned round with my Snider'to
nim, but he v/e.s ton nn-i nk frmMm bnt he was too gniolc for ma. and got
leit, tne Cartride-es hn-irur in fhci 'hoa+o.T.Tn.T .w, I ShA+leit, the cartridges being in the boatswain's room, v.t
Used as "fclie "tra,dG—roomt T i;hr-n

quick

used as the trade-room; I then stepped across to that-; room^°
as I could and closed the door leaving sufficient space to
through; I then saw s. ns.+.-ityo oom-ina- 4-u_ _ ... lire_ --o V..-.W1.W t;o fin,_ tnen saw a native coming along the rail on the n- Iwixli a tomahawk in his hand; I fired at him, end he di-opped ov-^^^®

over tkd
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•X. "side; in trying to load the Snider again I found it broken and
could not get the cartridge home; I v.as trying to fix it with a

, knife .vjhen I heard soraeohe on the top of the house: over my head,
vr," and I heard a vjhite mail sing out, "Gome out, come out, they are

'.V1^-"• , retreating"; I then vjent outside of the room and saw Thoms-s
' '.V - -.. Grittendon; he said "they have taken the boat vath the same 5'"ell

^ _ that they tackled us with", meaning the ship's boat; vrhen I came '
. out of the trade-room when Grittenden called me, I stepped over the

. dead bodies of the cook and the carpenter; they were l^ing on the
floor of the dining-room; outside on deck on the starboard side

' ;x
•v I, ^

/r > •h

'.I'r-

I savj the dead bodies of the chief and the other native wdio I fir-ed
at first; I aftervjards v.-ent into the dining-room for my opera
glasses, end on passing along the deck I sav; the dead body of the .
Government Agent on the floor of his cabin; there, are tv70 helf-
doors to the Government Agent's room, both of which were open; there
.are curtains over the door which were drav/n back; I sav: a native
with a tomahai-jk crouching dovm behind the curtain on the end of the

''jSA'J rope; I caught him by the vrrist and tried to pull him out; he was
ijv- • ••.•'V''' ' greasy; he resisted and drevr back to the corner again; I then

• ' caught him by the ha,ir but was unable to drag; him oui; I sang out to
.'i .. Grittenden, "There is another one left vjith a tomahawk in his hand*

fetch your Snider"; Grittenden then brought his Snider, and I '
- ' ^ • stepped back ivhile he fired; I then went forvrard and sav; the boats
. , viith my glasses; I said to Grittenden, "The boats are alright, the-'

. , are not taicen"; I then, ran the ensign up the foremast head, union
••1;^ • • down as a signal to return to the ship; he then placed Bush, who vtq^

•A. ' vjounded on a previous occasion, at the starboard cathead with a
"" - - Snider, and told him to fire occasiona,l shots to attract the shiptc.

boats; I then sang out down the hatchway, ":Jhere is the sailmaker""
and Grittenden sang otit "He is in the captain's room, dead"; I

captain's room and saw him Ij'-ing on the floor, he was in a
. • • dying state; he v;as out about the head and shoulders, as if from a
• . tomahav;k; I saw five natives lying dead, three on the starboard and

tvjo on the port side; the sailmaker lived about tv;o hours after i
: first saw him; he sang out for his mother, and asked for a drop of

>'* • ' ' brandj'-; after I fired the first shot from ray revolver, but before
is

=v

I fired the second, I heard the Government Agent sing out from hj
cabin "Iku-der, murder"; v;he4 I first drew back into i.y cabin ror

.y

my revolver, I saw the natives rush for the cook, and carpenter
" •, sJ^d immediately afterv;ards I heard blows struck as if from a '

I tomaha.wk; the c,tta,ck on the Government Agent, cook, carpenter aaid
; myself odcurred within a space of 12 sciuare feet, and at the same

- time; as soon as the chief ga.ve the, ^ell it v;as repeated by all -fci
natives all over the ship, and kept up for some time; there v;ere
no arms of any description fouiid on the carpenter, and cook,
neither the sailmalcer; at the time of the attack it was Critten^
watch belov;, and he was belov; in the forecastle asleep; the boat^*'
^svrered the si^ial and returned to the s'dp, between one and tv^
in the afternoon; v/e sailed the same nigit'after sewing the v.'hite^
men in c^vas end burying them at sea; the natives v;ere put
overboard. I look at the plan e:chibit. By the numbers - Ho. 1
the captain's room; ko,. 2 id the Government ilgent's room; Ho. 3

'i«o. 4 is the boatsviain's room, which was made into ^
' • trade room; No, 5 is the dining-room shovjing the table I peit thp^-trade on just before the attack; the boats did not leave the shi r

again that day; thej' were used to tow the ship out and afterva
hoisted on the davits.
TaJcen and sworn before me at Maryborough
ibis 8th day of June, A.D. 1886,

H.R. Buttanshaw.
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" riec?vlledj Charles Henry I-iarr, se-ys!- I made a, mistalce in a
• portion of ny evidence, irhen I said the Government Agent had 3.

. . touch of fever a-t hahho; he v.'as vjell-up to the time V7e arrived at
Iho, two days before he was killed at Seragoj Grittenden was
•standing abaft hear the wheel while I v;as trying to pull the

• native out of the Government Agent's cabin. ^
«. ^ , , . „ , G.h,. warr.
• • • . Talcen and sv/orn before me ax i.aryocrough

k- , ,, this 8th da,y of June, A.h. 1886. ^ •
' /'I"' H.H. 3uttanshE.v;.

+++++++++

o

"Young Dick" last voyage; I belong captain's boat; I sawie
Kalayta, Island; I sa.vvie boatsviain and recruiter. Jack; I

•' remember Sunday morning, boatswain and another v'hite man, Sa.m;'
"k - ! k Iwo fellovj boat's crew. Jack aiid Bush, and myself, go long a boo,t;
' " •• ' Tom Grittenden, .ilfred Lovett, and other three fellov; boy, Lulio,

Ghanlie, and I-Ieiilie go long other boat; me, go long ashore,
• . where only one boy stop, and boa.tswain ask that fellovj boy about

urn boys; boatsviain go ashore viith that fellovi boy; boatsviain talce
revolver in belt; boatsviain and that fellovi boy go in bush; I
don't knovi name that fellovi boy long ashore; I have seen him

. before; he no spealc English good; boatsviain stop along that fellovi
in bush half an hour, and he then run back; get in um boat
himself; he got cut on shoulder, and back and heel; he got plenty

• i ' blood on him; me no hear boa/csviain fire revolver; when boa.tsviain
ran dovm to boat me no see anybody folloviing him; I fired one

" shot; another boy in boat fire one shot; me no fire e,t anybody;
me fire to frighten urn; tvio fellovi boat then go along a ship; vie
go aviay that night; I saw Eiji ship at another place; and I saw

j kman-o'-i:ar; me savi master man-o'-viar, and doctor come along ship;
I man-o'-we-r tovi "Young Dick" back along a plaje when they catch um

, , • boatsviain; man-o'-xiar fire big fellow gun; him no shoot anyone;
I man-o'-viar tovi us out e-gain, and vie go other viay long a island; we
^ . go along one fellovi day; me sawie Serago, belong Halayta Island;

we anchor, and txio fellovi boat go along a shore, but Government
i Agent not go long a boat;- ca-jtain and James Toohey go long one

fellow boat (recruiting boat), and Alfred Lovett and James
» Donnelly go along other fellovi boa.t, covering boa,t; we get no

3?ecruit; me see plenty fellovi long ashore; they got tomaJiaviks and
! arrovis, but no fellow gun; we come bt.ck to ship; me go ashore;
I • . * ' "two fellow boat ne:ct day all same fellow vihite men long a boats;
' . • n"ie see plenty boy long a island; rne ask tha.t fellovi boy come along
j a Liaryboro; he say no boy; other boat tell captain flag flying;

and vie go back long a ship; me no hear um shooting; vie go half a
mile aviay; vihen we come back long a ship me savi Government Agent
dead long a room; tvio fellovi, white men, dead along a room vihere

J (dining-room); one fellovi, vihite man, dead long a captain's
I room; me think me savi five fellovi native and one fellovi. recruit
I dead long a deck; he put blank fellovi long a sea, and white fellovi
i c§nven, take um out to sea, and put um overboard.

Taken before me, at Maryborough,
"ttiis 8th day of Jujie, A.D. 1886.

his

Jimmie x Ambr3rm
mark.

H.R, Buttenshavi.
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y.< jill.'• •"• Ghr-rlie Gfilla sr„ys;- I belong "Yo-ong I)icic"5 me go along
. *yl*S • fiovernmen-fc Ageiit's boat; me go' long i.alayta Island: me sawie

,boatsv?ain ejid recruiter; he go, ashore to one fellov: boy me sawie;
' His name is .Handle; me see boatswain and that fellow go long a

hy' ' bush; he stop long a .bush one hour'; both boats stop and wait for
„ him; he came out bush, another fellov/ way, and v/alk dov/n long

boat by himself; me no' hear boatswain shoot long a bush; when
'X ' boatswain come back he out long a neck, long a back and long a foo-b

:'ib/ V .toe see man-o'-v/ar; master man-o'-v/ar and doctor come on board; me
'. 'kyf ti'i. "'*b ,• sawie Serago, long island kalayta; v/e get six or seven fellovj boy'' '• long a Serago; me sawie day .four v/hite fellov/ killed; me go lonr--""

. " ' ' .a Government Agent's coat that day; me no catch any boy long
A•*•'V ' ashore then; me go back long a ship; ,me see Government Agent deadlong a .room belong to him; cook v/as dead long a room where Ki Ki*

.V^w*- • . '• 'another v/hite man dea,d long a captain's room, and another white man
, •. dead long a v/heel abaft; me then,pull ship long a boat and go avjay '

g' ' . "that night; me see t.v/o fellov/ boy dead long a Ki Ki room,, and oriG
"•*- • ' *• fellow dead long a kitchen. , .
\ • " _. ; . '• • , his
' ..i .. Taken before me 3.t Maryborough, Chrrlie x Gella.

, y. • •• this 8th day of June, A.D. 1886. mark
, A. : • H.R. Buttanshav/.

+++++++++

^ A Bush says:- Ke belong Sandv/ich Island close up now; me belong
- ' Government boat on "Young Dick"; me sawie arrov/ strike me lon-r

; -A' , ' • i arm long Malayta; tv/o fellov/ arrow shoot at me when me pull um"^
- "/yb boat; two fellow boys fire, one shoot long a bush, but me no see

;• '»A b anyone long a bush.
' His

Bush X

mark

a

,11,. Charles Henry Ilarr, recalled, says:- After the massacre, on the
•f A•- 2Gth I'lay, at Serago, I missed my ov/n revolver, the Government

A .. ' -Agent's revolver, end the captain's rifle; the trade was on the
,, • y " .1.. floorof the dining-room, and I(^annot tell whether any was talcen

or not; the natives left tv/o tomahawks covenNl with blood, and one
tomahav/k with a leaf tied on it to hide the blade.

-y ' Taken before me at Maryborough, G.H. Marr.
. this 9'th day of June, A.D. 1886.

• ' , H. R. Buttanshav/.
+++++++++

Bu^, recalled, says:- It v:a-s one day after the man-6'-v/ar lef-fc
that I v/as struck v/ith the arrow; v/e got them at the place where t
v/as v/cunded, but before I v/as wounded; v/e had no quarrel with th
natives v/hile v/e v/ere getting the recruits; I was in one of the ^
boats close to the shore v/hen I was v/ounded; there v/ere three b
on the shore; tv/o v/ent into the bush, and v/hen the arrow v/as fi^^^
at me the other boy v/ent av/ay; I had my face tov/ards the shore
the time I wa,s v/ounded; I v/as pulling the boat from the shore t^
the ship; v/e pulled bac:.-: to the ship, because the natives v/ere °
enticing us ashore and v/e. thought there v/as somethin/>- v-ron/-. t
•nn+ +u_ 1 ^ X dijjOnot see the boy who fired the arrov/; the other boat's crew f i r
three shots after I v/as wovinded; it v/as about a mile from the el
v/here I was v/ounded to the place v/here we got the three recruit
there is a v/ater passage between the two places; v/e did not get '
any recruits after I v/as v/ounded; we v/ent awajr the same nia*bt +
othsr n-P +V,^ T t.i.,., j .,-3 ® '' "VOotner side of the island; I was sick and did not go in the boat •^h

s:
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3?ecrui-t "brought on board; I vzas lying down in the hold
where the recruits were end could not go on deck; on the day the- .

• -v'm " Jf''- white men were killed I heard the two boats leave the ship; I
• *"'• ' heard the natives come on board directly after the boats left: ' .• V the recruits were on deck -when the natives came on board; very

0 , •• soon after the natives came on board I heard the recruits run
" • abaft; I hee,rd a row on .deck immediately after I heard the

natives come on board;. I heard plenty of firing, but did-not
hear anyone sing out; I had my gun with me but could not use it

, . on account of my arm being hurt; I could see up the hatch where •
• , . they vjere firing; the recruits remained on deck till the fightiuv

was nearly over, end then ran do^m belovj to vjhere I v;as; I went
• . • on deck afterwards and savj Tom, a v/hite man, v/ho told, me to shoot

<« end I fired, at the natives in the canoe; there was only one Ccnoe'
• na,tives were on logs; I saw the carpenter and the cook

• lying dead on the deck abaft, and the sailmaker dead in the
captain's cabin; I saw five natives, dead on the deck abaft; I' saw
the white man, Tom, shoot one of the natives close to the cabin
e.baft; I sa,vj five natives, from the shore, and one recruit lying *
dead on the deck.

• his.
Talcen and sworn before me at Maryborough Bush • X
this 5th day of June, A.D. 1886. mark

H.R. Buttanshew, P.K.

+++++++++ - .

Ickpalal, alias Harry, acts as interpreter.
Tarria, a recruit, says:- I belong to Karoo, on Kalayta Island-

I saw siz fellow come along a ship long a canoe; they came on deck
and talk long a first mate; they gammon one fellnvr boy want to pxf'
long a Queensland; they,did not talk same as me; I saw one fellow
begin'fight long a white man and I go up long a rigging; vjhite m-n
come up rigging behind me; I saw one white man killed by tvro black
fellows with tv:o fellovj tomahawks; there were me and another
fellow long on deck; one fellow boy v;as killed a.nd me go up lon^
a rigging; other fellow biys (recruits) were dav.Ti below; v;hite m
follow me up rigging; he not; go up rigging along a me; he stop
long a rigging and shoot dovm blackfellows, then they jump
overboard and sv;im ashore; v/hen blackfellow altogether run away
me come down long a deck; I saw four fellow, white men,, dead- 1
three blackfellows belong ashore dead, long a deck, which we'
threw overboard; after me come down rigging vjhite fellow shot on
blackfellow in cabin abaft; after fighting vjas over, ship go awa^
Taken before me at Karj/borough his *
this 9th day of June, A.D. 1886. Tarria. X

H.R. Buttanshavj, P.M. , mark
+++++++++

Tho.ma3 B. Smyth, on oath, saith:- I am Inspector of Pacific
Islanders at Maryborough; on the 3rd June instant I went aboard
"Young Dick" then lying in the Mary River, ooposite the tovm'̂ of
Maryborough; I sav; Jolin Hugh Ro.gers, the master of the vessel*
handed over to me the log book of the late Government Agent
Popham, also the papers which I now produce; I have examined th*
papers and they appear to be of no importance; I took the -pqc
then on board to the depot the same day and brought them to th^^^^
Court today for examination; I have heard them examined by in+^
preters in my presence, but cannot obtain from them any cau •
the massacre of the iSuropeans.
Taken and svrorn before me at Karyborough Smyth,
this 9th day of June, A.D. 1886.

1' • H.R. Buttansha-w, P.M* "*
+++++++++

17 -
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Thus ended the official inauiry into the massa^cre on hoard the
"Young Dick". Rear Admiral Tryon in Sj'-dney vras, however, seriously
perturhed at the massacre and-its effect on future recruitment of
labour in the Solomon Islands, end especiallj'" in the island of i:ala,ita,
vjhere the people of Serago offered a reward of 100,000 porpoise-te.eth
to any village vjhich should capture a ship, and a smaller sum for the
body of a single Ruropean, and he called for a report from Captain
Brooke on the state of affairs in that island.

In consecuence, the following report was made by Captain Brooke
on the 29th June, I886:-

" Labour schooner "Young Dick".
H.k.S. "Opal", Sydney, 29 June, I886.

Sir,
In accord^ce with your directions to forward you some

remarks on the state of affairs on the island of Kalayta with
regard to the late outrages com.mitted there, and especially to the
attack made by the natives on the labour schooner "Young Dick",
last Lay, I v/ould beg to sta,te that diiring tiny last vigit to the
Solomon Islands I had heard right through that the Halayta natives
vrere the most treacherous and lea,st to be trusted, at the present

^ , time, of all natives in the Solomon Group.
That several outrages had been committed, some years ago, a,t

,.v' ' different points on the east coast of KaJajeta, and more notably
Yni .,vh-.the case of .the "Janet Stewart", labour schooner, that vjas

. attacked by the natives, ahd all the crew killed and eaten
ji'T(close to, I presume, the pla,ce the "Young Dick" was attacked on

•• 20th Kay last); and the.t as far as I can learn none of these
murders and outrages have been dealt with by act of v^ar.

r ' • On this a.ccount, and also finding it necessary to take qiction-
• , ' •/ k*'- ' in the case of the attempted murder of J, Hornidge, boatswain of
- A the schooner "Yoiong Dick", at Roas Bay, east coast of'Kalayta, on
, '] . 9 May last, I recommended the captains of the labour schooners

•" T: V "Yo\jng Dick" and "Keg Herrilies" to leave the island for a time
' ' Sw "w. and not recruit there for the present. Their answer vjas - that it
.V.best recruiting groimd, that all was quiet, and the

Captain of the "Keg Merrilies" also said, that he knew the
• . natives v/ell all round, and felt quite safe.

VJith regard to the attanks made by natives on the "Young Dick"
.*• • • after she parted company with H.M.S. "Opal" or. 9th Hay last, I ajjj '

' • decidedly of opinion that these outrages viere not caused by
retaliation or inadequacy (which has been implied) of the

'i,. •. ^ ,, punishment inflicted by my orders on chief Tara Koke and his trib
"the attempted murder of Homidge, at Roas Bay, for these ^

reasons; I v/as given to understand, end there is no doubt, that
h tribal warfare exists in a great degree on Kalayta Island, and on

)- • • tribe has no sympath^r for the other; and besides, I question ^
. • • whether the nev/s of the action of the "Opal", on 9^^ May last,

V70uld have reached the spot described in evidence of Captain
k Rogers and survivors of the "Yomig Dick", vdiere this late att-rxi

occurred. '

' , this evidence there is a, ciroiimstance, to my mind, that
V7aiits more fully clearing up. In Ch^u-les Marr's statement, v;bej^ .
chief gave a yell and caught hold of him by the wrist, had he "
(Charles Karr) in any way provoked him, either by threats or
otherwise, v:ith the exception of refusing the three extra
tomaliawks ? Also, Icnoi-ing the schooner V7as short-handed at the
time, V7as any extra look-out kept and any precaution taken to
prevent the natives coming oh board in numbers and V7ith arms

9
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" • 'With regard to a man-of-war visiting this spot' for- inq.Hiry or
otherwise, I would "beg to remark that during the time of the

dsouth-east trade, it v;ould he unfavourable for-.taking action on
"fcli® coast of halayta; gnd also, it vjould he necessary for some.

I one cognizsnt of the exact spot to.be able to point it out, as
;; • • there- . are so many small villages dotted -along the coast, and a.

•hpS'. good number not visible fnom deck of ship on account of thick'bvish
-

L' '.

••' - . - • to•4. ..„f -a' • an(3_ trees.

,:d-dIn conclusion, I beg to express the regret of myself, and all
officers of this ship, at the death of h'r. Popharn, and so many of
the crew of the schooner "Young Dick", tinder-such fearful

V.circumstances. I have tvdce had dealings with "lir. Popham, and I
•" had reason to believe that he .was a good and zealous Ckivernmcnt

, Agent, and appeared to have good experience, and acted fairly •
' , • • 'with the natives. From all I saw, I considered that Captain Rogers
" and all on board the "Young Dick" had done their best to act

• honestly and rightly with"these people, and his ship appeared in •
^ good order and well fitted out for what vias required of her. -

• „ . V ; I have do.,
:. Arthur T. Brooke,

V Cantain. ".
r- * -

' Insofar as the punishment of the villagers of Roas |s concerned,
• V-. pant of the following letter from the Rev. R.B. Gomins, of the kission

. vS h'' vessel "Southern Cross", to Captain Brooke of H.l-I.S. Opal is of
•• interest:-

, " Mission Vessel "Southern Gross", off Sllavia,.
Solomon Islands, 17 May, 1886.

'r-'v' I'ly dear Sir,
• T.' ;- - I called in at Saa today, and landed, and had a long

talk with my people about the result of your bombardment'of the
IV A-rvillage of Roas, on the 8th inst. They tell me that some Roas

• people have been staying at Saa since then, vriio declared that not
, a single man was hit or injured personally by your fire, but

^ a' 'S'- their village is in ruins, everj'- house destroyed, and a great many
T•; of their cocoa-nut and fruit trees. They had a-11 cleared out of

the villa,ge into the dense bush, but were prepared (so tha,y say)
to have had e. shot at any party of men you might have landed.
They seem to have been suitably impressed vjith the punishment yo-u
have given them, which there is no doubt they thoroughly
deserved Believe me do.,

Riohd. Blundell Gomins".

It is somewhat difficult to accept at face value the allegations of
the people of Roas regarding the ruination of their village and the
deva.station of a large pa,rt of their crops. First, the commanding
officer of H.h.S. Opal had no sight of the village xviiioh was hidden
away in the bush, and it is therefore difficult to believe that the
fire from the man-of-war could have been so accurate. Secondly, the
commanding officer admitted that neither canoes noi? cocoa-nuts could
be seen. Thirdly, the country is described by the commanding officer
as being of "dense, high and thick forest and no house or village
could be seen from the ship". Fourthly, according to the captain of +u
"Young Dick", only some "fifteen or sixteen shells" were fired and ^

-c.

having regard to the armament on board H.K.3. Opal their effect v/oui^
not have been such as to cause the damage alleged. Fifthly, karr,
first mate, states that the warship "fired some shots on shore v:hicb.^
knocked down a oocoar-nut tree" - perhaps an exa-ggeration in reverse
but suggesting but little damage. Probably the allegations of the '
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• natives v:ere consideral)ly exaggerated in order to van the sjTnpath^'- of
the missionary, who vrauld have known that the rebuilding of the native
huts comprising the small village would have beei no serious problem
if • commune,lly tackled.

- xls the Eigh Commissioner for the Western Pacific had a general
supervision over various island groups, including the Solomon Islands,
Rear-Admiral Tryon addressed the former's Assistant as follo-ws:-

" •; , , • , . "cj- h.L.S. "ijelson", Sydney, 3 July, 1886.
.V._ • . - '•
• . I beg-to forward to Your Excellency copies of letters and
-ay„ ' evidence vjhich have been forwarded to me by His Sxcellency the
' . Administrator of Queensland respecting the circumstances of

•, • attacks by natives on the labour schooner "Young Dick", in kay, -
1886, at I.'iaJa,yta in the Solom.on Islands (5 J'une to 22 June, 1886),

k " . • • A copy of a letter, dated 29 June, 1886, from. Captain Brooke,
" ' •, . H.K.3. Opal, is also attached.

/.,7' "d-^S' 2. This schooner, well found and fitted, v/ith a Government Agent
. ' . 6- master against vjhose conduct not one vjord is alleged, vjas

— recruiting on an island where our influence for good has not been
• felt by the natives. It appears that vjithin a brief period three

cases of violence occurred. In the first instance, the boatswain -
k - , ^d—.recruiter - left his boat, and accompanied by a native, 'Went

...r-.. ,n.;; into the bush. According to the evidence of white men he vras av/ay
- ' ^ minutes - according to natives, half an hour to an hou-r'.

:> • - • He returned, having been severely tomahawked in the back. He ha,d
.... /¥kk- fired his revolver, but the shot had not been heard by those in

r>'<|.k.kkw: •kk. the boats, •'•'̂ e had a narrov: escape and owes his recovery to the
•,h . " accidental arrival of H.k.S. "Opal" on the spot. He was received

k-: d-,v;' board, treated by the surgeon, and conveyed to Tovaisville.
3* Shortly after this case the schooner proceeds to another

' . place, a fevj miles on, v;here she procured three recruits, and then
k. "tbe natives endeavoured to entice a boat's crew sent ashore to

- enlist another recruit, vdthin their power; but they, suspecting
something, pulled avjay, whereupon the natives showered arrows at
them, one of v/hich vrounded one of the boat's crew. The schooner
then weighed, and vjent yet a little further on, and sent her boat

. away. On the first day nothing particular occurred, no recruits
were obtained, the boat's crew talked with the natives on shore
and tvro or three dozen natives visited the ship when they v;ere aw-

'• On the second day the boats went av/ay again, leaving six vjhite mej '̂
on board - the Government Agent, mate, cook, carpenter, sailmalcer ^
and an able seaman. Shortly after the boats left, the natives '

•J . began to come on board. At first they v.'ere quite naked and
. . • appeared friendly. The Government Agent was in his cabin, the a.''^

asleep in the forecastle. The natives v;ere freely admitted on
,k board. Some came in a canoe and others sviam on a catamaran, a bov

proffered to recruit. The canoe v^as sent on shore to bring of£ ^
, ' chief, or head man, to receive the usual "tra,de" gear. The door"^

the cabin that contained the trade v;as open, and the trade to b
given talcen out and placed on a table. The chief arrived, thre< ^

./'f ...y
it'.

't r - • /a

more tomahavfks were demanded, v;hereupon the mate closed the
do OP ^ 4..^ . t 11 ... ^of the trade-cabin, and almost at once the chief, vjith othe
unarmed na.tives, seized hold of the mate, and the struggle ^
massacre began; it commenced with the mate and the chief and
exte nied .

4. I am given to understand that at Cooktown it v;as stated th-^+
the mate pushed the chief before he acted as above referred tn ^

+-Vir»+ mo-\r n r _ .. • *Hovrever that may be, the only living Suropean viitness is the mat
himself.
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• •• ' '• "5, This horrid case occurred hu-fc a fevj days' after Captain

i.'i.'T""' » Brooke, in H.II.S. "Opal", Quitted the islajid, after having fired.
. . : some shell towards a villoge occupied "by those v;hb committed the

'• • assault on_ the Boatswain. Captain Brooke informs me that he
advised the captains of the "I-leg Kerrilies" and "Young Dick" not

• to proceed in the direction where they subseciuently v/ent, ovjing
to the action that had "been talcen, and to the disposition of the
natives. He also embarked the Rev. R.B. Comins for the same

•i reason, a,nd Bishop Selv;yn, v;ho he met shortly afterwards, .
* expressed the opinion that vihat had been done vjould be attended.

• with good effect. The "Keg kerrilies" preceded the "Young Dick"
. on her northern voj'-age, but it is not Icnovm vjhat experience she

had.

6. He have in this ca,se a schooner with a Government ilgent, v?ho
appea-red to be a very fit person, so keen to obtain labour that
the captain and crew risked their lives and their vessel to
obtain it a,mong ns,tives vjell kno^-m to be treacherous ^and cruel.

- ?• Ho precautions whatever viere taken by those left on board.
On the contrary, the natives who were so greatly distrusted by

^^ those in the boats "were freely admitted on board. It may have been
" that the trade gear exposed to viev; ax^alcened the cupidity of the

:),V • natives. Hliatever v/as the cause, en opportunity x-fas rashly and
" most imprudently offered to men of the same race, living on the

same island, v;ho on tx-;o previous occasions, xdthin but a few day^-
• i " interval, ha.d, it is represented, treacherously assaulted a

portion of the crex-;.
8. On the one hand, in the islands , xJe have missionaries v:ho
are graduallxr establishing free and safe co^mxmication v;ith the
natives} on the other vfe have men in pursuit of trade forcing
themselves on the natives, obtaining reciMits by payments to
head men, according to prevailing custom.
9- It appee,rs to me, sad and distressing as this case is,
those in the schooner taking their lives in their ovm hends in
defiance of vrarning, and also of apprehension that xjithin all
reason should have been av/akened by previous and recent experience,
voluntarily vrithdrax-r themselves from the protection of laxjs of
their oxm coxintry, and for pxirposes of their ovm put themselves
carelessly in the pov/er of natives, x7ho on their part vjere also
ir-cited in pursuit of gain to obta.in it at any cost. It is
probable that the x-jhole of the natives on that pa,rt of the isiaj^^^
would he-ve done the same if they could, and if an opportxmity
was afforded.
10. The question nox-; is, vjhat should be done ? I see no clep-j.
evidence to eataMish that the natives premeditated the attack
There is some to lead me to suppose it might have been effected
on the spur of the moment.
11. Captain Brooke reports that the part of the island he
visited -was one dense, high thick forest - no villages to be
the bush penetrated by native tracks that can be followed by
proceeding in Indian file. In cases xAere the natives feel the^^
have done v/rong thfey disappear in the bUsh, xdiile those v;ho
flock to the beach. It is impossible to hope to catch an actua]^*^^
offender, or that offenders vrould he given up imder any pre<5ci,
+.'ha+ •* n-l- ^ -? + A -Ul ^ AA. ,

,J

that can be brought to bear, though it is possible, it has beene

represented to me, that a chief or head man might give up oth
falsely representing that they were offenders.
12. Schooners recruiting obtain a fex/ recruits here and a f,
there. This trade cannot be practically supervised on the scot^^
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'•'-j/";'''•• "•'•• ' • • "The laiov.'ledge of orj? langTif,£;e is e::tending fast, and tlie care and
a ,'-,"- protection given to individuals has increased of late years: ond

' • I am iafornied that there are instances-'in uliich ns-tives have
. ;•'••' • • .preferred to remain in •iieensland after their term of agreement

,tar • .., has expired. This has "been noted as.^. proof that their treatment
' ' h • 'is not unsatisfactor;,- to themselves, hu.t it may he that they

reca.ll that in the first instance the head men, vrho first sent
\ - them a.v7ay on recqmpt of payment, and that they have no desire to

V

?"•, a..—

,v ) •- fall into their clutches again; hut on the other hand the
j' *. , . , ,, • ,

natives vrhonce they came loiovj not why they do not return, and
they "blame the white man; and more than one retaliatory act on
the part of the natives has been attributed to the non-return of
natives at the proper time.

• ' ^3. It is certain if a m3si-of-v;a,r goes to v:ell-vrooded islands
V7here natives have done wrong, no natives .will be seen so soon a:

vy*' • -.K. a force lands. It is most improbable that the right men could be
''VI " • punished. The bush offers a ready means, of escape, and vdiite men

.d " a.- ' follov.dng a track, whether with or without a guide, could do
. little, and vrould be placed in a position to which they should

' \ not be exposed without strong reason. Docs it exist, in this ca,Ee,
in which bj'- reason of ra.shness and incaution.,. to say the least.

^white men in pursuit of gaiin h. ve talren their lives in their oaaia. 'Ji

a'";.. hands, and h&ve placed themselves unarmed in the pov.'er of
x' V'"''. •• ria.tives Icnown to be treacherous and evil-disposed, and whose ways

v;e., 30 far, ha,ve not mended.
14. ' On the other hand it may be held that it is not luila.-wful to
engage in "la,hour"' tra-de, and men e.'nploj'-ed on v.'hat is lawful, arid

• among savages, should be protected or allowed to talce the la.w
.J .V into their ovm hands. This latter is quite inadraissable- the
^ ... a,rgument car.not apply beyond certain limits, h'e can only proceed

• by^act of war, and that vjithin certain restrict ions, such as may
• he de3cri"bed as punitive measiores.. If it vias repulair war or

^ ' . . conquest that wa,s meditated, the justification of exposing the
' -v . lives of those acting for the purpose v7ould he fully justified by

, k. " • result, and the destruction of life and property to obtain a
f . desired end v.-ould be but a natural sequence to the proceedings,
ija! • •. 15* In this in.stanoe the natives must feel that they suffered

36'^erely a.t the hands of tvro courageous vjhite men. They obta,ined
plunder. They, and those v/ho hear of it, vjill hesitate before

they endeavour to plunder a vessel, and vessels will read the
lesson, alrea-dy too oft repea-ted, that it is but right to

" .. j. o "chemselves, and but right to the natives, to talce proper
^ .precautions.

16, Should I herea.fter determine to'.send a vessel vfith the view
if possible, and vjithout undue risk, to punish the offending
na,Lives, and if it is found not reasonably practicable to do so -
will more hhrm than good arise ? How vrill the presence of a
raan-of-v;ar in face of an offending people, not striking, a-ffect
the future ?
17.^ The inhabitants of Hew Ireland are accessible. In portions
of it they have been piinished, rmd talcen to heart the lesson, and
that part of the island I am told v/as early this year safe to all.
The inhabitants of New Britain, on the contrary, have been ta.u.ght
how to avoid those sent against them, and have learnt .even liow'to
strike those who seek them in the bush, and with their confidence
to esca-pe punisliraent their boldness ha,s increased; a;cd it ig on-
this point especially, as well ^as on the v/hole subject, I ask Yo-ox
:iib:Gellency's counsel.

• '".J

•Vr" .

• • : •»* ,
>. • ' .csiti.- v.,. j;

'.. • : e i ..p":'.wr'

r -a.
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^ "l8. These na-fcives clearly distingu.ish the difference between

•'• trading vessels, labour vessels, the mission vessel, and. n^n-of-
v?ar. On the approach of the "Opal" to an anchors.ge off a village

, ' that contained men -who were guilty of having put'vjhite men to",
' death, the actua,l offenders were on board a trader at anchor there.

So soon as the man-of-war came in sight they jujnp^ overboard and
disaooeared in the bush; and traders and. all concurred it vjasi — ' O '

impossible to secure them. ^
• - .1 have oiC», .

; • ' Rean-Admiral and CommaMer-in-Chief. "

The counsel of the Assistant high Commissioner in his letter to
Sear-Admiral Tryon of the 29th July vjas brief and to the point, though
hardly of much help. He stated that he shared the view of Bishop Selvjyn
tha.t wha..t had been done at the village of Roas vjould. be "attended viith
good, effect", and felt that the demand for the surrender of Radi and
the other culprits should be repeated v;hene-\rer a man-of-war visited
the area..

Keanvrhile the labour vessel "Florad' had called in a.t Sinorango
(Serago) to recruit labour for 'Jueensland not long after the "Young
Dick" massacre. Some 30 recruits were signed on, the natives
expecting that a man-of-wa.r -would mal:e a p-unitive expedition to the
area, and. tha,t the safest place for the recruits, vjho had. all been
involved in the. massacre in one v/ay or another, v.'ould be Queensland.
As it happened the "Flora" dropped anchor in the Herbert River off

. ^ Dungehess onlj'" a stone's throv/ from v/here the "Young Dick" v/as at
^ , anchor. Douglas Rannie, himself a Queensland Government Agent, in his
i - book "I'iy Adventures amongst South Sea Cannibals", published in London
[' •••• •' in 1912, recounts hov/, a,fter the Inspector and Health Officer had
( examined and passed the recruits on board the "Flora" on. v;hich he had
. been serving, Karr, the mate of the "Young Dick", paid a visit to the

"Flora"; he tells hov7 -
"iJhile in conversation on the deck of the Flora, Karr suddenly

j recognized end v/ith a loud exclamation pointed to one of the
I recruits, who as suddenly disappeared belov;. He said that he

identified him as one of the savages v/ho took a leading part in
f "the massacre of the Young Dick's people at Sinerango; but search

the ship as he might, Karr could not find his man. He vias all the
time in hiding in an empty beef-cask, and there he remained for
the best part of the time that the Young Dick remained at
Dungeness".

Hot long aftervrards, about I50 labourers, whose contra.cts had
expired, arrived to board the "Yo'ung Dick" for repatriation to IJev;
Ireland. The vessel sailed a day or tvjo later. I/hen the "Young Dick"
left, the weather looked dull and threatening, and cq.ualls began to
come up from the south-east. The pilot, vrho had taken the vessel as far

^ as the fairviay buoy, advised Captain Rogers to anchor under the lee
I of the Palm Islands for the night and not to attempt the passage until

the weather cleared, ".vliether the advice of the pilot vras follov;ed vjili
hoviever, never be known for the "Young Dick" and its captain and crew '
were never seen aguin.

A piece of vjreckage, about 18 feet by 16 feet, comprising the
upper deck of a vessel about 16 feet beam, and two sides of a deck houge
about 7 feet in height, vjere forad in the sea near Cooktovm end
examined by Lieutenant Commander Pullen and his officers of H.M.3.
"Lark" on the 22nd July; and in a despatch to the Admiralty Ho. 393
dated the 19th August, Rear-Admiral Tryon reported that it belonged to

♦
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\ • "tlie labour-schooner "Young Dick", which, had on boe-rd at the time 130
or -I4O native le-hourers .on a return voyage to their islandsj and must. or -I4O native le-hourers .on a return voyage to their islandsj and must

- -be presume.d to he,lost. Indeed, a report in the Sydney Horning Herald,
. datelined Hrisbene the 24th August, stated;-

•' .i.:'.-' , "A board, i-dth lette!^s painted on it, being portion of the

i'

;'V -

)'(•

• i?

.t-

' . wreckage recentlj'" picked up near Cooktovm, has been identified
at' Maryborough by a local painter as his hond-ivrork. Ho doubt

^r-,\. . now remains that the vjreckage belonged to the labour schooner
"Young Dick", and that all on board must have perished".

Further, coasting steaners afterwards passed a quantity of
wreckage, principally consisting of the portions of red deal boxes,

• ' "f' usually made for islanders returning to .their islands from,. ••Queensland
,v / • **;!!*.'- . 4nd one vessel reported that it had passed the corpse of a red-hadred

' man floating in the viater, v;hich ansviered the description of Captain
" i " Rogers. Many days aftervrards a raft drifted ashore on Hinchingbrook

>. ^*"1 ^ .^A ^ n^Vio-rr r»rM-\rkv»'Island, and was secured by a tribe of aboriginals there. They reported
their find to the Customs authorities at Dungeness and stated that

• *';r' . there \;ere tvro black men on the raft v.'hen it was stranded, but that one
them had died almost immediately a-fter the stranding, vdiilst the

..b';., ' ' .other made for the bush. Thej'' had tracked him dovjn but only to find
h.V'*'. bis dead body. The Customs authorities accompanied the aboriginals to

Hinchingbrook Island, and identified the tvro dead men as Pacific
islanders, /md they noted that there .v;as a mast on the raft to which
was attsiched bunting, v.'hich, on reference to the signal book, read
"In distress, vfant assistance". The flags plainly showed th^t some
vihite man acquainted vjith the code had survived the x-.neck but no
trace of him vras ever found.

Heanvjhile, on the 15th September, Rear-Aamiral Tryon vrrote to
Captain Clayton of E.M.S. "Diamond" as follov/s:-

". riemorandum. "Opal", at Sydney, 15 September, I886,

Hith reference to the case of the "Young Dick", the
, , onprehension of Radi and other culprits is suggested bj'' the

• - , Assistarpt High Commissioner. If the apprehension can be effected,
. • ' • doubt it is desirable, but I observe he does not suggest

r . further active hostilities. I concur a,lso in this viei-j, if onljr
on OvCcount that long continued work of destruction without

" effecting the apprehension of criminals, vrould involve the coast
j in a state of indiscriminate war of natives against whites,

,p-v.p X'/hich vrould probebly lead to further loss of life, and you have
no power to prevent vrhite men visiting the scene on their ovm

• •_ , account and responsibility.
2. In the second case of the "Yo'ung Dick" , the outcome of
^^sbness and imprudence, to sa.j'" the least, the case is one of
STOss treachery, and it is impossible to forget that it but a

» repetition of v;hat has occurred in other ibstances. In this case
it is probable the natives suffered severely at the time, but i-t
is not sufficient that they should feel they cannot act as they
did, and escape with such injury as they may receive at the hcui'ds
of men vjho are acting in self-defence.
3. It is to be feared that the reported loss of the "Young
Dick" vjith all hands is true, and that it v;ill prevent your
personal communiaation vjith x-mtnesses of the first importance,
but tnere is reason to hope that you maj'" be able to fix the
responsibilitjr of this a,ct of treachery on the right persons,
and if so, of punishing them, capt'oring the most culpable if you
are able to fix the blame on one more than another.

G. Tryon,
Rea,r-Admirg,l and Goramander-in-Ghief. "
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It was not uniil over a month. 1e-tor, howeverj that" Captain •Gla,yton

suhmitted his report on the c^se a-s follov;s:- •

"Captain Clayton, JH.k.S. "Dianiond" to Rear-Admiral Tryon.
Case of the attack.oh the "Young Dick", lahour vessel.

"Diamond", s.t Ugi (Solomon Islands),
• 23 Ottoher, 1886. ...

1 heg to report proceedings in the "Young Dick" caoe;-
1. After getting interpreters from the mission station a,t Ulawa
(an island 30 miles S.3. of Llalayta), 1 proceeded alohg to the
II.E. coast of Kalai^a. Oft Ai yo (spelt lyoh on the chart), 1 ,
succeeded in getting a man to show me v/here' the E.ttack on the
"Yoxmg Dick" took place, and I axrived there at 3 p.m. on IJth ^ .
October. It proves to be a very fine harbour, and a sketch
survey of it will be forv.-arded. It is knovrn as Sinalalca. (This is
properly the name of the district in the south-v;est part of the
harbour). Serago is the name given to Port Adam; but is '
apparently ^lnknovJ•n to the north-v/est. ; .
2. I/ith the aid of the Ai-yo man end a native-wno came to my
boat, 1 ascertained that the attack was made in the II. 11. arm of

' • : . the harbour. The people engaged in it came from the district of
' • Tet-shi-fau at the head of the arm. 1 tried in vain/to

i • • communicate with the,na,tiyes of this part of the harbour. Ho
I " - villages or houses were visible, and the natives seid it vias tvjo •
I hours' vialk to them, end even if vjc reached them vie should find

no one, as all had taken to the bush.
3. The natives of the Sinalalca district showed themselves near

, the ship, and talked to us at a distance. They said, "they had not
ij, . killed any vihite men, and viere not afraid of us". As they shovied

Vi • • I ;• ' ' V- 'v themselves viithin rifle-shot 1 am inclined to think this is'the
[•S case.
^* . ' . > j a, man-of-viar has the least chance of getting
: ;, ^ ' d-t the guilty people or their property, even the cocoa-nut

, - groves being high up the hills, a.nd no canoes visible. The
' arrival of a man-of-war is the signal for them to take to the

bush, vihere it is absolutely impossible to follov.' thom.
In this part of Malayta there do not appear to be any large

x\

, villages, single houses and clusters of tvio or three being-
scattered all about the mountedns, vihich here rise to about

••'•••(r, • 2,000 feet.iT ^ . • • 5* After remaining thirty-six hours, and- trying repeatedly to
I' communicate viith the Tet-shi-fau men, 1 left, a,s 1 considered a

longer stay v^ith no result viould have a bad effect,
i 6. I arrived, at Port Adam at 5 P«m.. on 21st October, end on

the 22nd proceeded to Mabbo (or Roas), 8 miles to the south of
Port Adam. It is a good sized bay but open to the south-east.
I'lo signs of houses anyv>rhere.

I got into communication viith the people, assisted by
Dosaviewe, chief at Saa. The chief Tara Koke has died since the
viwit of the "Opal" in Kay last. Kale-emai is novi chief, but hag ,•
apparently very little authority. . •

1 insisted that he should give up Radi, the man viho attacked
the boatsviain of the "Young Dick". He was actua.lly on the beach
and talked to us viith a crox'id of other natives. I had. great hopes
of capturi-.g him at .first, but viithout malcing an attack, which I
did not feel authorised to do, I fouiad myself xmable to do go. The
bush i-ias so close that he would have vanished before we could have
ca,ught him and as ac4.i!ial murder ha.d not been committed I could not
allovi him to be shnt. •
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•" • ^h? irxha.'bitaii-bs of 3oas appear to consider that the
•' ' p-onishment inflicted hy the ."Opc,l" has closed the matter., hut I

•'• > V.' ' enal'ained to them that Radi must still he given up, hut I do not

.'jf Jp v'T,'"''' \,, ,• ,pj . r ' thinl: they will-da so.
••c w I consider that the punishment has had a very good effect

f• on the inhahitcjits of Roas. ^ ,
>1.. i ha.ve C4C.

•• ••

••' - t-

, A'

• • " ' ]?rancis 3. Gla^d;on,
• , • Gaptsdn and Senior Officer, Northern Division.

It v;as, hovjevcr, nearly tvro months later, in response to a signal
from the AdmireJts'^, that Res^r-Admiral Tryon, G.B., addressed the
Secretary to the Admiralty regarding the case of the "Young Dick",
as - follov/s :-

" Letter Ro. 606 of, I4 Decemher, I086.
" • ' The case of the "Young Dick".

A' - 1. its to'the vroiiiiding of J. Horiiidge, hoatsvrain, for vdiich the
- natives have heen sufficiently punished hy Captain Brooke,

of H.k.S. "Opal".
;'S- ^ attack on the vessel hy na,tives vdiile tra.ding for s. man

who vjas ahout to recruit.

V: ^ " " "kelson", at sea, latitude 41° 6' S.,
•K.'.t"." ' • longitude 148° 59' 3.

• * ' .'^9 . "• "V • r

/ , lii response to their Lordships' telegram of 2nd kovomher, I886,
-y, v".,' ^IIo. 30, I enclose the "Yoimg Dick" case in cntenso.....

A 2. As to the atta>c:: on Hornidge, the reasons for the a.tta.ck a,re
possibly those assigned in the Rev. Kr. Gornins's letter.
3. Gaptain Brooke recommended the "keg Lerrilies" anc" ."Young
Dick" not to continue to recruit on the island of kalaj-la for the
present owing to its disturbed state, hut they preferred to act
on their ovm opinions, kith reference to the attack itself, vdiile

• I am not convinced there- is evidence to estahlmsli that the
attack v;as premeditated, and even if it is possible that there
v.^as some v:rangle as to the amount that vjas to he paid for a
recruit, still there are so many cases so nearly the same, in
the Station records, that it seems to he established that these
natives at this time, if an opportunity is afforded them to do so,
viould r.ct as they did on their ovm initiative, as appears to have
Deen the case in this instance.
4« Oh this occasion they suffered severely, vfhether sufficiently
so mo check them for the future I Icnov; not, hut no lesson hov^ever
severe will malce the white men feel their responsibility, or nrdte
them to he.habitually more guarded.
5* In this instance those on hoard X'/ere vrell acquainted v.-ith the
previous cases end experiences. The;'" were no novices a.t the trade.
6. ^ The vessel arrived in the islands from Queensland, 29th
April. On 2iid kay her hoatsv»ain vras tomalis,v.'ked at kahbo. Her
captain, regardless of vjarnings, and taking no special precaution
•continued on his cruise, calling at different pla,ces on the same '
island, anchoring every fev7 miles; p.nd at Huic'ioni, 20 miles frotn
•jahho, the ca.ptain, v.^hen in a hoa,t, was suddenly? assailed hy a
shox-jer of cxrrov7s, one of vrhich X'/ounded one of ..xii crev;.
Gontinuing his cruise, on the 20th of the same month, his vessel
.•wa.s a-ssailed at Serago, I5 or I6 miles only from his last
adventure. On this occasion six v/hite men vjere on hocj?d,
liicluding the Government Agent, besides fourteen recruits, and one
of the cret'7., a native - a nxirnher sufficient x-dth ordinary
precautions to hold the vessel dafe. The natives x-fere rdmitted
freely on hoard, no precaution v/hatever x-xas taicen, and the store-
of trade x-.^as exposed to viex-r.
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"7. It will "be' 'observed thi.t the vessel ha,d alree.dy recruited
some fourteen men, not one of whom endeavoured to escape, as vjell
they might. It is probable that being removed, though but a feu
miles, from the land vjhich belonged to their tribe or commujiitj'-
thej'" knevi they would not be safe among the neighboujring ones, and
dare not trust themselves a-shore.
8. It appears that while the island of halayta has been the
scene of several similar cases, it is an island that is regarded
as one of the best recruiting grounds.

9. I fear that to disputes in the labour traffic, and to the
non-return of natives, snd to former illegal acts, may be
attributed the vast majority of the sad cases tha,t occur.

G. .Trj^on,
/ Rear-Admiral. ".

The fa-raous author Joseph Gonrad i^ said once to have remarked
"Its not the ships, its the men in them". How truly he spoke of the
"Yoimg Mck". Rear-Admiral Tryon has been quoted as remarking -

"This schooner, well found and fitted, with a Government iigent
-and master against vjhose conduct not one v;ord is alleged, vras
recruiting...."

But, if ever there "was a ca.se in which the captain, the recruiter, mate
and the Government Agent had only themselves to blame for the
disasters vihich overtook them, the case, of the "Young Dick" provides

j'. •• • • the evidence. Apart from their individual misjudgments and faults,
[. ••• •• Rear-Admiral Tryon vras sadly only too correct in stating -

"...no lesson hoivever severe v:ill malce the vxhite men feel their
.. .. ' • responsibility, or make them to be habitually, more guarded.

this instance those on board were vjell acquainted v/ith the
^ V

I.. ;y>

! 'v

previous cases and experiences. They v;ere no novices at the trade",

:H, Tke boatswain, John Hornidge, the recruiter, was wholly to blame
for almost being murdered by allov:ing himself to be lurea ashore - and
into the bu'sh - merely in order to interview a single potential
recruit. His naivety seems incredible. He could so easily have
demanded that the intending recruit should be brought dovm to the
shore.

Captain Rogers must bear the blame for certain midjudgments and
fpvUlts; thus -

(1). from the comparative proximity of the place where Hornidge -was
nearly murdered and those places vrhere he intendedto recruit
Captain Rogers should reasonably ha,ve concluded that nevjs of'
the Labbo incident v.'ould have been relayed to the other places
and.rendered his pursuit to engage further recruits along the '
coast likely to end, if not in disaster, at least in serioucs
trouble;

(2) be was specificejly warned by Captain .Brooke that, in vievr of
what had occurred at Habbo, it xrould be most unv/ise for him to
continue recruiting, yet he rejected that advice;

(.3; despite the first tvjo occurrences - at Iiabbo, and vjhen the
ship's boats were showered later with arrovjs - he anparentlv

- gave no orders, before taking the ship's boats into the shor
at Serago, to ensure that the first mate and the others lef^
board took full precautions to anticipate and be prepared to
deal with any native acts of treachery aboard; and,

(4j finally, despite the a-dviee of the pilot at Dungeness that h
should not attempt to take the "Young Dick" through the pas ^
in the reef until the weather cleared, it must be assumed in^^^
T-ne light of vrhat transpired that he rejected that advieo
result of which he, his crev? and some I50 natives lost
lives. t-neir

as a
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V-:'. . The first mate, Ilarr, must'. hear a large share of the hlarae for

S

*•

v ,. ^ ' the massacre at. Serego j thus -
v.*'./ • h (l) Respite the first tv70 incidents, Tfhich vjere douhtless trell

•d".'. -?,"' •• V • . . laiovm to those at Serago as vrell as to llo-rr, he apparently
' .'3d''failed to talce any precautions, either personally or in respect

• ''''v'^ 5''V • - of his crev; and those left on hoand, in anticipa-tion of any
attack or other trouble which might he ma,de hy the natives at
Sera-go;

. (2) "the foregoing is particularly notewortloy since, on the occasion
' second incident when the ship's boats were shovrered

t • at . '• . vrith arrows, those in the boats distrusted the natives to, such
'.d'' 'd d'. . .extent that they refu.sed their invitation to go a,shore and

i-f--/. ':. recruit; harr should have talcen the hint from this incident;
(3) despite the first two incidents, liarr made no attempt to limit

.the number of natives boarding the vessel at Serago, either on
the- first day vrhen the natives might well have been spying out
the land and being encounaged to make their attack on the

' second day, vihen the massacre occurred. On both occasions some
txjo dozen natives crovjded on board, many of vrhom should have

d'd : • been told to stay in their canoes or catamarans,
•• ' . •'d (4) neither Marr nor anyone else appears to have undertaken any

• check as to vjhether the natives vxho boarded the schooner -were
}•' , armed. IJarr gtates that the tvrenty-five natives on deck.

"were quite naked". That is indeed possible but fails to
«•' ",d explain a remark of Thomas Crittenden, after the massacre:-

"I noticed tvjo or three tomahav.ks lying on the deck v;hich
, _ did not belong to the ship; they must have belonged to the

natives, and had marks of blood on them".
' ' Further, llarr himself admits that one native tried to tomahat-jk

•• •,'7/. him through his cabin vandow and that there was a native
.•d • • "• hiding in the captain's cabin armed with a tomahax^k;
' • r (5) his open display of all the trade goods in the trade-room with

'r'" its open doors maj'- very well have, aroused the cupidity of the
3., natives; and,

k . , (6) apart from stating that all the natives on deck at the time of
•i _• ij... massacre xjere naked, Llarr also states of the native hidden

.4' ; th^captain's cabin that "he x^as greasy". That' is of some
. '• •" signiricsnce in that natives vxere loioxm to- smear themselves

with coconut oil thus preventing captxire as such a native vjas
^ f'S slippery as a-n eel. If one or more natives x-jere "greasy",

, , i«e. smeared x-;ith coconut oil, Llarr should have noticed s,nd
, assumed that mischief x-jas intended.

•X\.,

' Further, after the first txTO incidents, it might reasonably haveeen expected that the Goxrernment Agent, a responsible officerof sound
judgment, vjould ha,ve uttered v/arnings about the extension of
recruiting after the incident a,t Llabbo. Llention is made tha.t he xms not
entirely x^ell, but Llarr, in his evidence at the inauiry, -isai'd, just
before the massacre;-

[•It'SjlMv' ^ went rcund to the Government /^gent's cabin; the Government Agent
••• sitting on a sofa reading a novel"

: which h. rdly soimds as though he x-xere seriov.sly ill. Further, the
T ovemment Agent must have hea,rd or sensed the large number of natives

a -0X78 on deck on the first day at Serago, and uttered a X7ar ring in
j\' •- view of The previous incidents.

ihe only hero of the massacre X7as able seaman Thomas Crittenden
xvno foxl^ht the natives in greatly superior nximbers almost single-
h^ded, though it is clear from the rex7qrd later offered by the weople
01 iaere-go thai his very success inspired a determination of the
natives to gain revenge for their dead, companions.
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